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Overview 
After more than two decades of record population growth, the 
city of Las Vegas has determined the need to establish an 
open space master plan for the Northwest region to balance 
growth and development with conservation of native lands 
and rural character that is historic to this part of the City, 
The primary goal of the Open Space Plan is to 'Improve 
the quality of life and community character of northwest 
Las Vegas with a well planned system of interconnected 
open spaces, green ways, trails, parks and protected 
landscapes, and achieve optimal, cost effective, sustainable 
implementation and management of open space resources. ~ 
The approximately 50-square miles that make up Northwest 
Las Vegas is bounded by Cheyenne Avenue to the south, 
Red Rock Canyon National Conservation Area to the west, 
Moccasin Drive to the north and the City of North las Vegas 
to the east (Decatur Blvd). 
The purpose of this Open Space Plan is to protect non-
programmed and programmed open space which in the 
future can be devoted to 1) the preservation of natural 
resources; 2) outdoor recreation; 3) preservation of historic 
and cultural property; 4) protection of scenic landscapes; 
and 5) protection of public health, safety and welfare. To 
accomplish this purpose, the city of Las Vegas needs to 
adopt aggressive policies and programs that balance growth 
with natural resource conservation. The city is in need of a 
stewardship program that protects valued open space before 
it is pennanently lost to development. 
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The consultants for this Plan recommend that the city of Las 
Vegas establish a planning goal of protecting 30% of the land 
in the Northwest Region as future open space. This 30% goal 
is recommended as a minimum target based on the ecological, 
social, economic, and political realities of Las Vegas and is 
designed to ensure a quality of life in the 21st century that is 
progressive, sustainable, healthy and economically viable. 
The open space system defined in the Plan is based on a -hub 
and spoke' concept that provides residents of the North West 
Region with convenient access to a linked arrangement of park 
and trails, residential neighborhoods, employment centers, and 
open space. There are four major components of open space 
identified in the plan 1} protection of natural system, 2} active 
recreational landscapes, 3) historic and cultural landscapes, 
and 4) contiguous open space corridors (such as greenways 
and trails). 
This open space system for the North West region is physically 
located close to where people live, work, shop and go to 
school. In addition to this network, the plan recommends the 
protection and stewardship of the federal and state lands that 
surround the Las Vegas Valley under a system named in the 
plan as the Las Vegas Vias Verdes. The plan recommends the 
establishment of a new "Northwest Cultural Park" that could 
include: 1) improvements to Floyd Lamb State Park, 2) a new 
equestrian park; 3) a new model railroad society park, and 4) a 
new archaeological park. 
The trail system element of the plan recommends a network 
of off-road and roadside multiuse trails serving cyclists, 
pedestrians and equestrians. This network is logically planned 
to be directly accessible by residents, connect to major open 
space destination, and serve a non-motorized transportation 
function. 
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~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ One of the primary goal. of the plan is to beller protecl 
the native landscapes and natural infrastructure including 
wildlife habitats, arroyos and washes, viewsheds and desert 
ecosystems. These objectives would be achieved through 
techniques that include promoting higher density conservation-
based development, partnerlng with other agencies such as the 
Clark County Flood Conlrol Dlslriel to proteel arroyos, acquiring 
targeted open spscs parcels through a partnership with private 
sector conservation organizations such 8S The Trust for Public 
Land, and deftnlng opportunities for contiguous open space 
10 be assembled In the Northwest region through the land 
development prooass, 
The plan add/'8S88S both routine and long term remedial 
maintenance and management conskierations, including 
specific procedures and projected oasis for operations and 
managment The plan also Includes recommendations for 
funding and operating the emerging Northwest open space 
program. 
Finally, this plan recommends establishing a Vias Verdes on 
the lands surrounding the Les Vegas Velley, The Vias Verdes 
would be a large-scale conservation strategy for the publicly 
and privately owned lands that surround the valley and form the 
mountainous visual backdrop. The lands within the proposed 
Vias Verdes would Indude lake Mead National Recreation 
Area, Sheep Mountains, Sloan Canyon National Recreation 
Area, Desert National WlldlWe Refuge, end Red Rock Canyon 
National ConseNatlon Area, 
protection strategies for arroyos and washes in the Northwest 
region. 
o Apply for SNPLMA funding to pay for the open space ; 
acquisitions and facilities recommended in this Plan. 
o Work with partners to acquire the most highly ranked and 
threatened open space properties. 
• Build number one ranked trails, roadway crossings and 
trailheads, 
o Begin oonstruction or Northwest CUltural Park, 
o Establish lI1e Las Vegas Yalley Land Trust 
o Denne appropriate management roles open space resources, 
Mid-Tenn: 3 to 5 yea", (FY 07-09) 
o Continue oonstruclion or Northwest Cultural Park faci ~les , 
o Wolk with partners to acquire the secondarily ranked open 
space. 
, Build the number two and three ranked trail, 
roadway crossings and trailheads defined by this Plan. 
• Denna operation and management agreements for lands and 
facilities that are part of this phase of implementation. 
Long-Tenn: 6 years and beyond (FY 10) 
o Update this Open Spece Plan, reoonsider the 
recommendations and priorities of this Plan. 
o Continue oonstruellon or Northwest Cultural Park facilties, 
o Work With pertners to acquire outstending open space 
properties, 
o Build the number four and live ranked trail facilities, roadway 
and trallheads defined by lI1is Plan. 
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The Northwest Open Space Plan has 
been carefully crafted through the hard 
[W<lr1<and dedication of a broad resource 
team, including residents of Las Vegas, 
representatives from federal, state and 
local gowmment agend81 and staff, 
CIty of Lao Vegas staff and a team of 
consultants with expartlse in open space 
planning. The City of Lea Vegas would 
like to thank all who partldpeted In the 
planning process. 
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